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Special Points of
Interest:


SRTS is designed to improve community awareness
about transportation alternatives for schools.



SRTS can increase student
activity levels.



SRTS can reduce congestion
at parent drop-off areas.

This

newsletter

Showing Appreciation to our School
Crossing Guards!
Chesapeake Public Schools Safe Routes to School (SRTS), in cooperation with
Virginia SRTS, dedicated the month of February to celebrate and recognize
our hard working crossing guards. Crossing guards from around the nation
were recognized for their outstanding services on February 14th with special
thanks and celebrations from their schools.
Our guards work tirelessly to ensure the safety of our students, both mornings and afternoons each day. This difficult and often underappreciated job
requires our crossing guards to work in various weather conditions such as
cold, wind, and rain in high traffic areas.
As part of the Crossing Guard Appreciation Day, Safe Routes to School
proudly presented our crossing guards with insulated mugs and gloves to help
keep them warm during the winter season. Next time you drive past a crossing guard, give a friendly wave or a thumbs up, for a job well done! Thank you
crossing guards!
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Crossing Guard of the Year!

Congratulations to Doris McKellick, the 2018 Chesapeake Crossing
or other interested parties. Guard of the Year and one of Virginia’s 2018 Crossing Guard of the
For more information visit Year Recipients!!!!!
the SRTS webpage.
Doris McKellick has served as a crossing guard in Chesapeake for over 30
www.saferoutespartnership.org/ years, taking the utmost care in her job every day, rain or shine. With a
resources/virginia
smile on her face, she commands the attention of drivers while ensuring
students cross safely. Each day she coordinates with the School Safety
Officer to ensure that arrival and dismissal for walkers, bikers, and buses
happen in a safe and efficient manner. After leaving Thurgood Marshall
Elementary, she reports to Sparrow Road Intermediate for a second crossing guard shift. Doris's dedication is evident to all who know her. As one
parent remarked, "I remember seeing Mrs. Doris when my son was still in
primary school - she is well past retirement age and is still working! She is
so dedicated and sweet."
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EVERYONE IS A PEDESTRIAN!
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CPS Safe Routes to School wants our students and families
to be more aware as pedestrians.
Remember, whenever you are not in your vehicle, you are a pedestrian!
 Be predictable. Follow the rules of the road and obey signs and signals.
 Walk on sidewalks whenever they are available.


If there is no sidewalk, walk facing traffic and as far from traffic as possible.

 Keep alert at all times; don’t be distracted by electronic devices that take your eyes (and ears)
off the road.
 Cross streets at crosswalks or intersections whenever possible. This is where drivers expect pedestrians.
 Look for cars in all directions – including those turning left or right.
 If a crosswalk or intersection is not available, locate a well-lit area where you have the best view
of traffic. Wait for a gap in traffic that allows you enough time to cross safely, and continue to
watch for traffic as you cross.
 Never assume a driver sees you. Make eye contact with drivers as they approach you to make
sure you are seen.
 Be visible at all times. Wear bright clothing during the day, and wear reflective clothing or fabrics
or use a flashlight at night.
 Watch for cars entering or exiting driveways, or backing up in parking lots.

Warmer Weather Equals More Pedestrians!
As the warmer weather approaches, you will notice many of our students and citizens participating and enjoying outdoor activities. Often times, they are not aware of the potential traffic hazards. Drivers need to be
more aware of their surroundings, especially pedestrians.
The Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) is reminding Virginians to avoid dangers as higher temperatures encourage people to enjoy more outside activities. People are out and about biking, walking, running,
and more drivers are on the roads as the spring/summer travel season begins.
Visibility is a key component in pedestrian safety. Just because you can see a driver doesn't mean that they
see you. DMV urges pedestrians to walk against traffic, wear proper reflective clothing, and use crosswalks.
Also, don't walk impaired or distracted. Talking on the phone, texting, or listening to music while walking can
make it difficult for a person to pay attention to what is going on around them.
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Bicycle Rodeos
Spring is just around the corner.
With the warmer temperatures approaching, our students will be looking forward to enjoying bike rides in
the sunshine!
SRTS is planning to host several bike
rodeos this spring. CPS teachers
(who are Bicycle Certified) will host
the events and educate our students
on bike safety as well as bicycle skills.
Bicycle rodeos provide a course
where riders will learn and practice
their new skills. Stations will be set
up to promote bike skills and safety,
including a station on helmet safety.

The rodeo track gives each rider the
chance to gain hands-on experience
on rules of the road for bikers. It
also provides the chance for riders
to handle different situations our
students may face while riding a bicycle.
The SRTS program will provide hosting schools bicycles, helmets, and all
supplies needed to help ensure CPS
students gain hands-on experiences
and promote bicycling as a healthy
activity.

SRTS Upcoming
Events

Chesapeake Public Schools’ Safe Routes to School Program is very
excited about several spring announcements…


SRTS will be working and encouraging CPS schools to participate in the Bike Safety Week in May.



SRTS will be conducting a parent survey. The survey will allow parents to provide input on safety and healthy lifestyle
choices for students.



Several CPS Schools will be hosting Bike Rodeos as well as
School Walks in order to provide exercise breaks for students prior to the start of their upcoming SOL Tests.

